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Abstract
We explicitly construct a (unique) Spin(9)×SU(2) singlet state, φ,
involving only the fermionic degrees of freedom of the supersymmetric
matrix-model corresponding to reduced 10-dimensional super Yang-
Mills theory, resp. supermembranes in 11-dimensional Minkowski
space. Any non-singular wavefunction annihilated by the 16 super-
charges of SU(2) matrix theory must, at the origin (where it is as-
sumed to be non-vanishing) reduce to φ.
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1 Introduction
The fermionic degrees of freedom of SU(2)-matrix theory (see e.g. [1]) are
three Spin(9) spinors, θαˆA, (αˆ = 1, . . . , 16, A = 1, 2, 3, θ
†
αˆA = θαˆA), satisfying
canonical anti-commutation relations
{θαˆA, θβˆB} = δαˆβˆδAB.
The corresponding 28·3- dimensional Hilbert-space H = H256 ⊗H256 ⊗ H256
splits into irreducible Spin(9) representations built out of the ones occurring
in
H256 = 44⊕ 84⊕ 128.
First determining all Spin(9) singlets occurring in H, in terms of the three
representations 44, 84, 128 (whose elements are denoted |st〉, |stu〉 and |tαˆ〉
respectively), the central part of the paper then is the explicit construction,
out of these Spin(9) singlets, of a (unique) Spin(9)×SU(2) singlet φ (whose
relevance has been advocated by Wosiek, who was led to the existence of
such a Spin(9)× SU(2) singlet using symbolic programme [2]).
In the next section we take an independent route to obtain φ, here proving
its uniqueness, by listing all possible Spin(7) × SU(2) invariant states and
then taking their (unique) linear combination such that the result is Spin(9)×
SU(2) invariant.
While the three representations inH256, forming an ’Euler-triple’ (cp. e.g.
[3]) - quite likely relevant concerning the existence of a (unique) zero energy
state for general SU(N ≥ 2) (note the intertwining nature of the two terms
γt
βˆαˆ
θαˆA and γ
st
βˆαˆ
θαˆA in the supercharges of the model) - have quite a long
history in supergravity theory (starting with [4]), we could not 1 find a good
reference for their Fock space representations and therefore derived them
explicitly (see Appendix A) to be sure of the exact intertwining relations.
2 The construction of φ
According to the decomposition of H256 ⊗ H256 into irreducible representa-
tions of Spin(9) (cp. e.g. [7], eq. (13)-(18), or [8]) - yielding three 44’s and
1at least not until September 28; our apologies to the authors of [5], [6] (whose results
seem to be related to our Fock space representations given in Appendix A)
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three 84’s, which are easily seen to be (proportional to)
||
44
st〉 := |su〉|tu〉+ |tu〉|su〉 − 2
9
δst|uv〉|uv〉,
||
84
st〉 := |suv〉|tuv〉+ |tuv〉|suv〉 − 2
9
δst|uvw〉|uvw〉,
||
128
st〉 := |sαˆ〉|tαˆ〉+ |tαˆ〉|sαˆ〉 − 2
9
δst|uαˆ〉|uαˆ〉,
and (for notational convenience we will now write α instead of αˆ, in this
section)
||
84
stu〉 := ǫstupqrabc|pqr〉|abc〉,
||
128
stu〉 := γsαβ|tα〉|uβ〉+ γtαβ|uα〉|sβ〉+ γuαβ|sα〉|tβ〉,
||
128
stu〉′ := γstuαβ |vα〉|vβ〉,
there are 14 Spin(9) singlets in H256 ⊗ H256 ⊗ H256. Nine of these involve
the 128-dimensional spinor-representations while the simplest ones are
|||
44
1〉 := |su〉1|tu〉2|st〉3, |||
84
1〉 := ǫstupqrabc|stu〉1|pqr〉2|abc〉3,
and the (cyclically invariant) sum of the remaining three,
|||
844
1〉 := |suv〉1|tuv〉2|st〉3 + |tuv〉1|st〉2|suv〉3 + |st〉1|suv〉2|tuv〉3.
Using the ’Rarita-Schwinger’ constraints (RSC) γtαβ |tβ〉A = 0 and the inter-
twining relations (cp. Appendix A)
2θαA|st〉A = γsαβ|tβ〉A + γtαβ|sβ〉A, (1)
θαA|stu〉A = i√
2
(
γstαβ |uβ〉A + γusαβ|tβ〉A + γtuαβ|sβ〉A
)
, (2)
it is straightforward to calculate the action of the SU(2) generators
JA :=
1
2
ǫABCθαBθαC on the above Spin(9) singlets; e.g.
2
θα1θα2 |||
44
1〉 = 13
4
|sβ〉1|tβ〉2|st〉3
2It may be amusing to speculate about the occurrence of the relatively large prime 13,
which played a prominent role in (bosonic) string theory.
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and (s.b.)
θα1θα2 |||
844
1〉 = −9|sǫ〉1|tǫ〉2|st〉3. (3)
It follows that
φ := |||
44
1〉+ 13
36
|||
844
1〉 (4)
is Spin(9)× SU(2) invariant.
Eq. (3) easily follows when splitting the calculation into two parts:
−2θα1θα2|suv〉1|tuv〉2|st〉3 =
(γsuαβ|vβ〉1 + γuvαβ|sβ〉1 + γvsαβ|uβ〉1)(γtuαǫ|vǫ〉2 + γuvαǫ |tǫ〉2 + γvtαǫ|uǫ〉2)|st〉3;
using the RSC and the (anti-)commutation relations between γ’s (in partic-
ular γpq = γpγq−δpq1 and [γpq, γr] = 2γpδqr−2γqδpr), each of the nine terms
becomes proportional to |sǫ〉1|tǫ〉2|st〉3, the respective coefficients being: 0
for γsuγtu, γvsγvt; 72 for γuvγuv; 3 for γsuγvt, γvsγtu; −15 for each of the
remaining four γsuγuv, γuvγtu, γuvγvt, γvsγuv.
Concerning the second part in (3), one notes that
−
√
8iθα1θα2(|tuv〉1|st〉2 + |st〉1|tuv〉2)|suv〉3 =
(γtuαβ|vβ〉1 + γuvαβ |tβ〉1 + γvtαβ|uβ〉1)(γsαǫ|tǫ〉2 + γtαǫ|sǫ〉2)|suv〉3
+(γsαβ|tβ〉1 + γtαβ|sβ〉1)(γtuαǫ|vǫ〉2 + γuvαǫ |tǫ〉2 + γvtαǫ|uǫ〉2)|suv〉3,
which gives rise to 12 terms, 6 of which cancel in pairs (γuvγs, γtuγt and
γvtγt), due to antisymmetry of γsuv (as a matrix) and |suv〉, while (using
again γpq = γpγq − δpq1 and the transformation of the γw’s as a vector when
commuting with γpq) the 3 remaining terms containing |tǫ〉2, resulting in
5(γvβǫ|sβ〉1|uǫ〉2 − γuβǫ|sβ〉1|vǫ〉2)|suv〉3,
are cancelled by those arising from the terms containing |tβ〉1.
Perhaps it is worth noting that the image (under the action of any of the
SU(2) generators, say J3) of |||
84
1〉 (which is not needed for the Spin(9) ×
SU(2) singlet) is, using γstpq ∝ γxyzvwǫxyzvwstpq, proportional to
γsβǫ|uβ〉|vǫ〉|suv〉 (and that the apparent ’puzzle’ of the Spin(9) singlet
γsuvβǫ |tβ〉|tǫ〉|suv〉 not entering these considerations is ’resolved’ by observing
that only the cyclically invariant combination |||
844
1〉 was considered - in which
γsuvβǫ terms appear symmetrized in β and ǫ, i.e. cancelling each other).
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3 The construction of φ out of Spin(7)×SU(2)
singlets
Here we reproduce the result obtained in the previous section using an inde-
pendent approach. Our strategy is to take advantage of the natural Spin(7)
covariance of fermionic creation operators λαA, α = 1, . . . , 8, corresponding
to the full Spin(9) × SU(2) model. To do so we first write the fermionic
Spin(9) generators Mst =
1
4
γst
αˆβˆ
θαˆAθβˆA as (i, j = 1, . . . , 7)
Mij =
1
2
ΓijαβλαAλ
†
βA, Mj8 =
i
4
Γjαβ(λαAλβA + λ
†
αAλ
†
βA),
M89 = − i
2
(
λαAλ
†
αA − 12
)
Mj9 = −1
4
Γjαβ(λαAλβA − λ†αAλ†βA),
where we use the conventions for γs as given in Appendix A.
The condition Mijφ = 0 is the Spin(7) invariance of φ while M89φ = 0
tells us that φ ∈ F12 (where FnF denotes the sector with nF fermions).
Therefore we are led to search for a combination of Spin(7)×SU(2) invariant
states in F12 such that
ΓiαβλαAλβAφ = Γ
i
αβλ
†
αAλ
†
βAφ = 0. (5)
3.1 The number of Spin(7)× SU(2) invariant states
In order to solve Eqn. (5) we attempt to list all Spin(7)× SU(2) invariant
states in F12. In doing so it is helpful to first calculate the number DnF of
such states appearing in FnF for arbitrary nF . This is done following the
lines of [9] by writing FnF as
FnF = Alt(⊗nFl=1F s=1/2l ) = FnF , j=0 ⊕ FnF , j=1/2 ⊕ . . . ,
where F
s=1/2
l is a vector space spanned by λ
s=1/2
l |0〉 (operators λs=1/2l are as-
sumed to carry spin s = 1/2 of SO(7)) and where FnF , j is FnF projected into
subspaces with given SO(7) angular momentum. Therefore the dimensions
of subspaces with angular momentum j = 0 are
DSpin(7)×SU(2)nF =
∫
dµSO(7) χ
SO(7) j=0︸ ︷︷ ︸
=1
∫
dµSU(2)χ
[nF ]
Alt (R),
5
where dµSO(7) and dµSU(2) are SO(7) and SU(2) invariant measures, R is the
adjoint representation of SU(2) and j = 1/2 representation of SO(7), i.e.
R = RSO(7), j=1/2⊗RSU(2), j=1. The characters χ can be read off directly from
the Weyl character formula while the antisymmetric power of χ(R) is given
by the Frobenius formula (see e.g [10])
χ
[nF ]
Alt (R) =
∑
P
k
kik=nF
(−1)
P
k
ik
nB∏
k=1
1
ik!
χik(Rk)
kik
,
(here R is considered as a matrix). Taking all into consideration we find that
the generating function for the numbers DnF is
24∑
nF=0
DnF b
nF = 1 + 2b4 + 5b8 + 7b12 + 5b16 + 2b20 + b24.
Note the duality between FnF and F24−nF , i.e. the particle-hole symmetry.
3.2 The construction of Spin(7)×SU(2) invariant states
and φ
We now proceed to construct the Spin(7)×SU(2) invariant states in F4, F8
and finally in F12 (note that there are no such states in F4n+2, n = 0, . . . , 5
and F2n+1, n = 0, . . . , 11). Let us first consider operators
bAB := λαAλαB, b
i
AB := Γ
i
αβλαAλβB.
In the F4 sector there are only two such states for which we choose
v1|0〉, v2|0〉 v1 := bABbAB v2 := biABbiAB.
They are not orthogonal as the overlap matrix G = [〈0|v†ivj |0〉]i,j=1,2 is (see
Appendix B)
G =
(
1344 2688
2688 45696
)
, detG 6= 0. (6)
We developed a symbolic programme written in Mathematica to confirm that
indeed G is of this form.
In the F8 fermion sector there are 5 invariant states. Three of them are
simply
v1v1|0〉, v1v2|0〉, v2v2|0〉.
6
The remaining two are e.g.
w1|0〉, w2|0〉, w1 = biABbiBCbjCDbjDA, w1 = biABbjBCbiCDbjDA.
We checked in Mathematica that these states are linearly independent.
Finally in the F12 sector we should have 7 states. Considering the previous
sectors we can construct already 8. They are
v1v1v1|0〉, v1v1v2|0〉, v1v2v2|0〉, v2v2v2|0〉,
v1w1|0〉, v2w1|0〉, v1w2|0〉, v2w2|0〉.
Accordingly there should be one relation between them. Indeed, we found
that
4358v1v1v1|0〉+ 2652v1v1v2|0〉+ 984v1v2v2|0〉+ 63v2v2v2|0〉 − 528v1w1|0〉
−88v1w2|0〉+ 24v2w1|0〉 − 152v2w2|0〉 = 0,
and that there are no other identities among these 8 states. Therefore we
can choose the F12 basis to be e.g.
r1 = v1v1v1|0〉, r2 = v1v1v2|0〉, r3 = v1v2v2|0〉, r4 = v2v2v2|0〉,
r5 = v1w1|0〉, r6 = v2w1|0〉, r7 = v1w2|0〉.
Finally we checked that there exists a unique combination of ri such that
Eqn. (5) is satisfied. The result reads
χ = 326304r1+488136r2+72612r3+1377r4+114576r5−176528r6+10296r7,
and is proportional to (4).
4 Outlook
Having solved a (physically relevant) representation theoretic question, let
us now make a comment on the problem of determining the full zero-energy
eigenfunction Ψ of the Hamiltonian
H = −∆+ 1
2
(ǫABCxsBxtC)
2 + ixsCǫABCγ
s
αˆβˆ
θαˆAθβˆB,
7
which on the physical space of SU(2) invariant states is equal to the square
of each of the supercharges
Qβˆ = −i∂sAγsβˆαˆθαˆA +
1
2
ǫABCxsBxtCγ
st
βˆαˆ
θαˆA = Dβˆ + Vβˆ.
Due to elliptic regularity (see e.g. [11]), any solution to HΨ = 0 must
be smooth. Accordingly, one can, around the origin, write Ψ in terms of a
power series in the coordinates,
Ψ(x) =
N∑
k=0
Ψ(k)(x) = ψ(0) + xtAψ
(1)
tA +
1
2
xtAxuBψ
(2)
tA,uB + . . .+Ψ
(N)(x),
with ψ
(k)
t1A1...tkAk
∈ H, and Ψ(k) vanishing to order k at x = 0.
Examining the equations QβˆΨ = 0 to each order in the coordinates, we
find
DβˆΨ
(1) = 0, DβˆΨ
(2) = 0, DβˆΨ
(k+3) + VβˆΨ
(k) = 0, k = 0, 1, 2, . . .
i.e.
γt
βˆαˆ
θαˆAψ
(1)
tA = 0,
γt
βˆαˆ
θαˆAψ
(2)
tA,uB = 0,
γt
βˆαˆ
θαˆAψ
(3)
tA,uB,vC +
1
2
ǫABCγ
uv
βˆαˆ
θαˆAψ
(0) = 0,
etc. for all βˆ. Note the three separate towers of equations relating Ψ(k) to
Ψ(k+3) via intertwiners.
In any case, using that Ψ must be Spin(9) invariant [12], one concludes
that ψ(0) must be a scalar multiple of the state we constructed in this paper.
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Appendix A
In this Appendix we work with a single H256. A Fock space representation
of H256 can be obtained by introducing fermionic creation operators λα and
annihilation operators ∂
∂λα
= λ†α via
θα =
1√
2
(λα + λ
†
α), θα+8 =
1
i
√
2
(λα − λ†α).
A basis of the Hilbert space H256 is obtained by acting with products of
the λα’s on the fermion vacuum state | 0〉 defined by λ†α | 0〉 = 0. The
Spin(9) generators Mst =
1
4
γst
αˆβˆ
θαˆθβˆ , s, t = 1, . . . , 9 where γ
st = 1
2
[γs, γt] and
γs are 16×16, real, symmetric matrices satisfying {γs, γt} = 2δst116×16, then
become
Mij =
1
2
Γijαβλαλ
†
β, Mj8 =
i
4
Γjαβ(λαλβ + λ
†
αλ
†
β),
M89 = − i
2
(λαλ
†
α − 4) Mj9 = −
1
4
Γjαβ(λαλβ − λ†αλ†β), (7)
when choosing
γj =
[
0 iΓj
−iΓj 0
]
, γ8 =
[
0 18×8
18×8 0
]
, γ9 =
[
18×8 0
0 −18×8
]
,
with Γi being 8 × 8, purely imaginary, antisymmetric matrices satisfying
{Γi,Γj} = 2δij18×8 3
As already mentioned, the Hilbert space H256 decomposes into three ir-
reducible representations whose elements will be denoted by |st〉, |stu〉 and
|sαˆ〉 respectively.
44
An explicit presentation of the 44 in terms of creation operators λα was given
in [13] as follows:
|i 6= j〉 = bibj |0〉, |jj〉 =
(
b2j −
1
9
b2
)
|0〉,
3Furthermore one may choose iΓjα8 = δ
j
α, iΓ
j
kl = −cjkl with totally antisymmetric
octonionic structure constants cijk = +1 for (ijk) = (123), (165), (246), (435), (147), (367),
(257).
9
|j8〉 = 1
2
bj
(
1− 2
9
b2
)
|0〉, |j9〉 = − i
2
bj
(
1 +
2
9
b2
)
|0〉,
|88〉 = 1
2
(
|0〉 − 2
9
b2|0〉+ |8〉
)
, |99〉 = −1
2
(
|0〉+ 2
9
b2|0〉+ |8〉
)
,
|89〉 = − i
2
(|0〉 − |8〉) , (8)
where
bj :=
i
4
Γjαβλαλβ, b
2 :=
7∑
i=1
bibi, |8〉 := λ1 . . . λ8|0〉.
While it is convenient to work with the overcomplete set of states |st〉 =
|ts〉, satisfying ∑9s=1 |ss〉 = 0 and transforming according to
Mst|uv〉 = δtu|sv〉 − δsu|tv〉+ δtv|su〉 − δsv|tu〉, (9)
one should be aware of the fact that they are not orthonormal; rather
〈st|s′t′〉 = 1
2
(δss′δtt′ + δst′δs′t)(1− δst)(1− δs′t′) + δstδs′t′
(
δss′ − 1
9
)
(in accordance with |s 6= t〉 ∼= 12(||st〉+||ts〉) , |tt〉 ∼= 12(||tt〉+||tt〉)−19
∑
u ||uu〉,
where ||st〉 are unconstrained tensor product-states satisfying 〈st||s′t′〉 =
δss′δtt′ )
(8) follows from (9) when starting with the 27-dimensional traceless sym-
metric U(1) (∼= M89)-invariant Spin(7) representation containing |i 6= j〉 =
bibj |0〉:
|9j〉 =M9k|jk〉 = −i(bk + b†k)bjbk|0〉 = −
i
2
(bj + 2b
2
kbj)|0〉,
|8j〉 = M8k|jk〉 = 1
2
(
bj − 2b2kbj
) |0〉,
M9j |j9〉 = |99〉 − |jj〉 = −
(
1
2
+ b2j + b
2
jb
2
k
)
|0〉,
M8j |j8〉 = |88〉 − |jj〉 =
(
1
2
− b2j + b2jb2k
)
|0〉,
(with j 6= k, no sum) implying
|88〉 − |99〉 = (1 + 2b2jb2k)|0〉 = |0〉+ |8〉,
10
7(|88〉+ |99〉) = −2(|88〉+ |99〉+ b2|0〉),
i.e.
|88〉+ |99〉 = −2
9
b2|0〉,
hence
|jj〉 = b2j |0〉 −
1
9
b2|0〉.
Note that one may use
[bi, b
†
j] =
1
2
Mij + δij
(
1− 1
4
λαλ
†
α
)
,
[Mij , bk] = δjkbi − δikbj , (10)
which follows from
[Tr(λAλ), T r(λ†Bλ†)] = −4Tr(λBAλ†) + 2Tr(AB),
[Tr(λAλ†), T r(λ†Bλ†)] = 2Tr(λ†ABλ†). (11)
Consistency conditions such as (i 6= j)
|j8〉 = M8i|ij〉 = 1
2
Mj8|88〉 = Mj9|98〉,
lead to useful (Fierz-)identities (j 6= k)
2bjb
2
k|0〉 =
2
3
b3j |0〉 =
2
9
bjb
2|0〉 = b†j |8〉.
84
The construction of states |stu〉 transforming according to the antisymmetric
representation 84 can be done analogously, starting with
|ijk〉 :=
√
2
9
(bibjk + bkbij + bjbki)|0〉,
where bjk :=
1
4
Tr(λΓjkλ). In proving
〈ijk|i′j′k′〉 = δii′δjj′δkk′, i < j < k, i′ < j′ < k′,
it is helpful to use (10) and the commutation rules
[Mij , bkl] = δjkbil + δilbjk − δikbjl − δjlbik,
11
[b†k, bij ] =
i
4
Tr(λΓijΓkλ†), 〈0|b†ijbkl|0〉 = δikδjl − δilδjk
which follow from (11).
All other states of the 84 can be obtained by application of the Mst
operators on |ijk〉 using
Mst|pqr〉 = δtp|sqr〉 − δtq|spr〉+ δtr|spq〉 − δsp|tqr〉+ δsq|tpr〉 − δsr|tpq〉,
from which it follows that for fixed i, j and k we have
|ij8〉 =M8k|ijk〉, |ij9〉 = M9k|ijk〉,
|i89〉 = −M9j |ij8〉.
Again, using the independence of k in the above formulas resp. additional
relations among various states defined via bi and bjk one can show that
|ij8〉 = 1√
2
(
bij |0〉+ b†ij |8〉
)
, |ij9〉 = − i√
2
(
bij |0〉 − b†ij |8〉
)
,
|i89〉 = −M9jM8k|ijk〉 = i(bj + b†j)(bk − b†k)|ijk〉 =
−i(bjb†k − bjbk + b†jb†k − b†jbk)|ijk〉;
out of the four terms the second and third one each gives zero (due to being
independent of j 6= k, while the sum over j and k vanishes), while the
fourth (= i(−bkb†j − 12Mjk)|ijk〉 = −ibkb†j |ijk〉) equals the first (with j and k
interchanged!) - which is easily calculated to give
√
2
9
3
2
ibjbij |0〉; so
|i89〉 = i√
2
(bjbij + bkbik) |0〉 = i
3
√
2
7∑
l=1
blbil|0〉 i 6= j 6= k 6= i,
from which it follows that Γij[αβΓ
j
ρǫ] + Γ
ik
[αβΓ
k
ρǫ] (no sum, i 6= j 6= k 6= i) must
be independent of j and k (true even if j = k).
128
The 128 representation comprises all odd fermion states in H256. As a con-
venient definition one may take
|tαˆ〉 := 2
11
γs
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|st〉,
12
which does transform according to
Muv|tαˆ〉 = δvt|uαˆ〉 − δut|vαˆ〉 − 1
2
γuv
αˆβˆ
|tβˆ〉
and explicitly exhibits the crucial RSC γt
αˆβˆ
|tαˆ〉 = 0. The intertwining relation
2θαˆ|st〉 = γsαˆβˆ|tβˆ〉+ γtαˆβˆ|sβˆ〉 (12)
follows when using
γsu
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|tu〉+ γtuαˆβˆθβˆ|su〉 = 9θαˆ|st〉;
it is also true that
θαˆ|stu〉 = i√
2
(
γst
αˆβˆ
|uβˆ〉+ γus
αˆβˆ
|tβˆ〉+ γtu
αˆβˆ
|sβˆ〉
)
, (13)
respectively
|tαˆ〉 = i
√
2
42
γsv
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|svt〉,
-which of course could have alternatively been used to define |tαˆ〉.
Intertwiners
The above intertwining relations (12) and (13) as well as the ones below
(explicitly checked on the computer), we believe to be crucial for the con-
struction of the full zero energy state;
γstu
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|stu〉 = 0,
|tαˆ〉 = γt
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|tt〉,
|stu〉 = i
44
√
2
(
θγstvθ|uv〉+ θγtuvθ|sv〉+ θγtuvθ|sv〉) ,
|st〉 = i
168
√
2
(
θγsuvθ|tuv〉+ θγtuvθ|suv〉) ,
γsu
αˆβˆ
θβˆ |tu〉 − γtuαˆβˆθβˆ|su〉 =
11
6
√
2i
γu
αˆβˆ
θβˆ |stu〉,
γsv
αˆβˆ
θβˆ |tuv〉+ γuvαˆβˆθβˆ|stv〉+ γtvαˆβˆθβˆ |usv〉 = 9θαˆ|stu〉,
γs
αˆβˆ
θβˆ |su〉 =
11i
√
2
84
γst
αˆβˆ
θβˆ|stu〉.
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Appendix B
In this Appendix we derive the form of the Gram matrix (6) related to the
F4 sector. A similar procedure can be applied for the other sectors.
We will use the following notation
(λAAλB) := λAαA
αβλBβ, (λAAλ
†
B) := λAαA
αβλ†Bβ,
bAB := (λA1λB), b
i
AB := (λAΓ
iλB), b
ij
AB := (λAΓ
ijλB),
MAB := (λA1λ
†
B), M
i
AB := (λAΓ
iλ†B), M
ij
AB := (λAΓ
ijλ†B).
It is now useful to write down the generalization of commutation relations
(11) for operators involving λαA and λ
†
αA with color indices. We have
[(λAAλB), (λ
†
CBλ
†
D)] = −(λCBAλ†B)δAD − (λDBTATλ†A)δBC
+(λDB
TAλ†B)δAC + (λCBA
Tλ†A)δBD − (ABT )δACδBD + (AB)δADδBC ,
[(λAAλ
†
B), (λCBλD)] = (λAABλD)δBC − (λAABTλC)δBD.
The commutators of the b− b type are now
[b†AB, bCD] =MCBδDA+MDAδCB−MDBδCA−MCAδBD+8(δACδBD−δADδBC),
[b†AB, b
i
CD] =M
i
CBδAD −M iDAδBC +M iDBδAC −M iCAδBD,
[bi †AB, bCD] = −M iCBδAD +M iDAδBC +M iDBδAC −M iCAδBD,
[bi †AB, b
j
CD] = M
ij
CBδAD +M
ij
DAδCB +M
ij
DBδCA +M
ij
CAδDB
−δij (MCBδAD +MDAδCB +MDBδCA +MCAδDB) + 8δij(δACδBD + δADδBC),
while the commutators of the M − b type are
[MAB, bCD] = bADδBC − bACδBD,
[MAB, b
i
CD] = b
i
ADδBC + b
i
ACδBD,
[M iAB, bCD] = b
i
ADδBC − biACδBD,
[M iAB, b
j
CD] = b
ij
ADδBC + b
ij
ACδBD + bADδBC + bACδBD.
Now it is straightforward to evaluate the scalar product 〈0|v†1v1|0〉 with
v1 := bABbAB, we have
[b†AB , bCDbCD] = −4bADMDB + 4bBDMDA + 28bAB,
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which implies
[v†1, v1] = 8MABMAB − 128MAA + 16bABMBCb†CA + 40bABb†AB + 1344,
hence 〈0|v†1v1|0〉 = 1344.
To calculate the scalar product 〈0|v†2v1|0〉 with v2 := biAAbiBB we need
[bi †AB, bCDbCD] = −4bACM iCB + 4bBCM iCA − 4biAB + 4δABbiCC ,
which gives
[bi †AA, bCDbCD] = 8b
i
AA, [v
†
2, v1] = 16b
i
ABb
i †
AB − 224MAA + 2688,
hence 〈0|v†2v1|0〉 = 2688
Finally the scalar product 〈0|v†2v2|0〉 is obtained with use of
[bi †AA, b
j
BBb
j
CC ] = 8(b
j
AAM
ij
BB − biAAMBB) + 136biAA,
hence
[v†2, v2] = 16b
i
AA(M
ij
BB − δijMBB)bj †CC
+32M ijAAM
ij
BB + 224MAAMBB + 1120MAA + 352b
i
AAb
i †
BB + 45696,
therefore 〈0|v†2v2|0〉 = 45696.
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